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Dear congregations
We had an amazing time in South Africa!
I wished more than once that I could take all of you along and
show you some of the awesome sights we’ve seen… We spent
quality time with family and friends, and we also spent some
time close to nature. We stayed in a Wild Life Reserve, where
we saw beautiful wild animals.
And that made me think of Job 39, where God speaks to Job
about the animals in nature and how unique God made all of
them…
It was very special to see wild animals up close, but on our last
day in the Resort we got a little TOO close to one of these wild
animals! To a baboon… And might I add – a HUGE one!
I was busy packing our bags when the boys came running
towards me, shouting for dear life: “There is a baboon in the
kitchen!” And so there was. A huge big baboon, taking it’s time
to open the pantry door, eating our fruit, and then opening all

our chocolates and biscuits one by one before eating it and
lickings it’s lips afterwards!! Just showing enough teeth to keep
us all far away! At last André plucked up the courage to go and
chase it away, and although we all got the fright of our lives,
it just reminded me once again how amazing God is, how
cleverly he made all the different animals, the baboon, and all
of us too.
He gave us so many gifts and talents…
And if a baboon can cleverly open a packet of biscuits, throw
the wrapper away and eat the biscuits to its heart’s desire, just
imagine all the things we can do!!
One of these things is West Kirk’s Garden Fete, which will be
taking place on Saturday the 2nd of September. I’m super
excited about this! Let’s show our communities what an
amazing event the church can pull off! So please come along
on the day to support us, or if you are able to help in any way,
please get in touch with me as soon as possible.
I can’t wait to see you all there.
Blessings,
Nanda

‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’
Service

The first informal service of the new season
will be held on
Sunday 10th September
at 2.00pm
in Stewart Court
followed by the usual blether and cuppa
when all can catch up after the summer break.
A warm welcome is extended to everyone.
The next service will be held on
Thursday 12th October
at 10.30am
in Dickson Court

Bible Blether
Our next Bible Blether will be on
Thursday 21 September, 8pm,
in the Quiet Room at Polbeth Harwood Church.

This time we will be talking about How we worship – come
along and hear how people worshipped in Biblical times, and
then also have a say about how we worship on a Sunday…
Let’s make sure we are all singing from the same hymn sheet!

West Kirk Guild
The Guild will commence its new session on
Monday 2nd October
at 7.45pm
in the church hall.
Our opening speaker will be Rev Dr Jonanda Groenewald
New members welcome
Alison Baxter, secretary

Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the Christian Aid
collection at West Kirk this year.
Our donations raised the sum of £128 and many thanks, too,
to the Guild who kindly donated a further £100 giving a grand
total of £228 forwarded to the charity.
Norma Martin

Sunday Club & JAM Club both resume on Sunday September
3rd. We are making plans in both churches for a fun morning
for the children to welcome them back after the summer
break. We would love to invite new children along to join us
and see what we get up to on Sunday mornings, so please help
us to spread the word. It would be good also if you could
encourage your child to “Bring a friend to church” during the
month of September for our extra special events this month.
Sunday club meets at 9:45am in the West Kirk and then we
head out to the hall for some great bible adventures, games,
crafts dvds and fun.
JAM club meet at the later time of 11:15am in Polbeth
Harwood church and again they meet in the church and head
out for a very similar programme including all of the above.
Both churches have crèche facilities for children under 3 so
you can relax during the service knowing the kids are having
fun next door.

NEW VIDEO
DISPLAY SYSTEM
Both Kirk Sessions and Congregational Boards have now
received approval from Presbytery to install new permanent
video systems in Polbeth Harwood Church and the West Kirk.
The bulk of the physical work of the schemes is being
completed during August.
In the West Kirk, the system will comprise two 65 inch Ultra HD
smart screens located on the balcony on either side of the
pulpit. An additional smaller screen will be located on the
balcony where the clock is, facing the Minister and chancel, to
enable awareness of what is displayed on the main screens.
When not in use the main screens can be moved to a less
obtrusive position using a flexible bracket.
This layout has been approved after consultation with ‘CARTA’,
the Church of Scotland’s advisory Committee on Art and
Architectural matters.
In Polbeth Harwood, screens will be on either side of the
worship area, one facing out to the congregation, the other
smaller one facing the minister.
Like many other Churches nowadays, the new systems will
enable additional computer and digital based material to be
used to enrich our worship.
AWJ

Thank you
I would just like to make use of the opportunity
thank every single person who was involved in
our Landlubbers Holiday Club this year.
It was a roaring success!
77 kids attended during the week and had lots of fun, but they
also learned that the church is a very special place where they
are always welcome.
And none of this would have been possible if it wasn’t for our
devoted team of volunteers…
May God bless every single one of you, me hearties!
Nanda (AKA Captain Book)

Minister’s Office Hours
With no Office Hours during the summer months, the regular
opportunity to speak with the minister at church premises
resumes in September as follows:Tuesday 5th Sept
Wednesday 13th Sept
Tuesday 19th Sept
Wednesday 27th Sept
Tuesday 3rd October
Wednesday 11th October

Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12
West Kirk 10.30—12
Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12
West Kirk 10.30—12
Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12
West Kirk 10.30 —12

If the minister is unable to attend due to funerals etc.,
someone will be there to pass on any enquiries or requests.

Garden Fete
SEPTEMBER 2nd

11-3pm

As you may be aware, our Garden Fete and mini Fringe takes
place in just a couple of weeks’ time and we are really looking
forward to this wonderful event in the church and its grounds.
There will be a great selection of stalls for you to browse at your
leisure, crafts, exhibitions, bottle stall ~ every one is a winner,
children’s face painting & temporary tattoos, modern art, Scout
group & WRI stalls’ with displays and information on these
organisations to name but a few.
You do not need to worry about food when you visit!
Our Guild and fundraising group will be serving cream teas
throughout the day and soup & sandwiches will be served from
noon. There will be a BBQ selling burgers and Gillespie’s Ice
cream to cool you down, as we are expecting a fantastic day!
There will also be a wide variety of garden party games for you
to try, including wheel of fortune, coconut shy, and balloon pop
game for children and of course there will also be “stocks”!
Our special ticketed raffle has a main prize of either a round of
golf for four OR a Spa day for two at Gleneagles Hotel.
Have you got your tickets yet?
We would like your support in assisting us in selling these
tickets. Please just ask any member of the board or session as
we still have some for sale.

Are you interested in helping on the day for an hour or so on a
stall, or assisting in the set up and taking down of the gazebos?
We also would like you to come along on the day and bring
your friends and family with you.
Please help us spread the news of this very special event in
your church on Sept 2nd. iI would be very much appreciated.
Lorna Graham, chair, organising committee

WEST KIRK FRINGE

FREE ENTRY

DONATION BOX ON EXIT

11.00—11.30

Amy Hawthorn

Full time singer/songwriter from
Scotland, Legion Scotland
Sweetheart and Radio DJ.

11.45—12.15

Ibiyemi Osinaike

Sings at Open Heavens church in
Wester Hailes & directs a gospel
choir in Aberdeen - The Sound of
Many Waters.

12,30—1.00

Samantha & Andrew

Young accordionists who have
featured on ‘Take the Floor’

Erskine

and played for Prince Charles

1.15—1.45

Louise Frame

A non-profit making dance school
running in W Lothian for 25yrs.
covering highland, baton, tap, disco,
hip hop, what's how &
cheerleading.

2.00—2.30

Stuart McLean

A local musician from Bathgate who
play regularly in pubs and clubs
across central Scotland, whose
passion is stripped back acoustic
music

2.45—3.15

Pure Malt

An established, well blended group
with local connections, playing
Scottish, Irish & Contemporary
music

September

Crossword

Across
1 ‘A little later someone else saw Peter and said, “You — are one
of them”’ (Luke 22:58) (4)
3 Giving (1 Peter 2:5) (8)
9 They came to Jerusalem seeking an infant king (Matthew 2:7)
(3,4)
10 ‘An athlete... does not receive the victor’s crown unless he
competes according to the — ’ (2 Timothy 2:5) (5)
11 Pacifist, temperance advocate, open-air preacher, leading 20thcentury Methodist, Donald — (5)
12 ‘Come quickly to — — , O Lord my Saviour’ (Psalm 38:22) (4,2)
14 ‘The God of Abraham, — — — , the God of our fathers, has
glorified his servant Jesus’ (Acts 3:13) (5,3,5)
17 Sear by intense heat (Revelation 16:8) (6)
19 ‘It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to trust — — ’ (Psalm
118:8) (2,3)

22 Goods (Nehemiah 13:15) (5)
23 i.e. train (anag.) (7)
24 Surrounding area (Luke 24:50) (8)
25 ‘Righteousness will be his — and faithfulness the sash round
his waist’ (Isaiah 11:5) (4)

Down
1 Elegant and creative (Exodus 31:4) (8)
2 ‘Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all — , but we will all be
changed’ (1 Corinthians 15:51) (5)
4 ‘I... delight to see how orderly you are and how firm your — —
— is’ (Colossians 2:5) (5,2,6)
5 Enlist (2 Samuel 24:2) (5)
6 Of the Muslim faith (7)
7 Sharp intake of breath (Job 11:20) (4)
8 Woven cloth (Ezekiel 16:13) (6)
13 Plentiful (Romans 5:17) (8)
15 CIA char (anag.) (7)
16 Paul and Silas stopped him committing suicide after an earthquake in Philippi (Acts 16:27–28) (6)
18 One of the ingredients in the making of incense for the Lord
(Exodus 30:34) (5)
20 Episcopal headwear (5)
21 Inhabitant of, say, Russia, Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia or Bulgaria
(4)

Make Someone Happy This Christmas - Shoebox Appeal 2017
Seasons come & seasons go, the new school year has begun
and it’s that time of year again when I start to gather shoeboxes for wrapping and promote the leaflets giving instructions
to either fill a shoebox or donate items to make up boxes.
Shoeboxes should be of average size, with a separate lid from
the box type. If you feel unable to make up a box but would like
to make a monetary donation to help towards transport costs
or for me to buy items we are needing for boxes then please
hand it to me in a sealed envelope marking what you would
like the donation to be used for. Teenagers were the least
supported groups last year so maybe think about making a box
up for them. They need the same items as an adult just maybe
with a younger taste in colours and style.
Completed boxes should be handed in at either Churches by
late Oct ready for early November uplift.
PLEASE NOTE - AVOID including used or damaged goods, war
related items e.g. toy guns, toy knives or military figures, no
handmade or knitted stuffed toys, no chocolate or any other
food items. Sweets should not be loose and have a Best Before
date of March 2018. Picture books are acceptable but not
books with lots of words.
Let's pray God's Blessing on this important outreach work
amongst those less fortunate than ourselves in Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, Romania, Serbia
& the Ukraine.
Kind regards Rhoda....aka The Shoebox Woman!

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal
Stall at Polbeth Harwood
Yes, although it’s barely September, it’s
amazing how quickly time creeps up on
us and Christmas will all too soon be with
us again.
So that there is plenty of opportunity to purchase your
items, the ‘Shoebox stall’ will be available before and
after morning services at Polbeth Harwood Church for a
few Sundays, commencing Sunday 17th September
Eleanor Davidson

Our services for Harvest Thanksgiving will be held on

Sunday 8th October
9.45am at West Kirk
11.15am at Polbeth Harwood Church
All welcome!

ANNUAL PICNIC
The weather was just perfect on 18th
June. We haven’t had a lot of
sunshine this summer but we were
truly blessed for our annual picnic to
Aberdour Silver Sands.
Our bus arrived promptly to whisk us
away straight after our joint worship and all our excited picnic
goers rushed to board the bus or jump in their cars. Amongst
their excitement they even remembered to take the children
with them!!
When we arrived at the beach, our advance party had already
set up our great new gazebos which had been purchased since
last year. We felt very posh indeed and I’m sure we were the
envy of the rest of the beach.
The picnic was waiting for us all to help ourselves and was
enjoyed by everyone. It is fantastic to be able to all share in
such a great feast.
After lunch it was time for fun. There was a lot of splashing
about in the sea dodging the numerous brightly coloured
jellyfish which seemed to entrance the children.
Some great races were organised - and the adult
sack race was certainly a sight to behold.

Every year we think our day can’t get any better and each year
we prove ourselves wrong.
This annual event just gets better and better.
We will get next year’s date decided very soon and let you all
know when it is so that you can put this in your diary.
Remember please. Bringing a child is not compulsory.
This is a fun day for EVERYONE!!
Sandra Dixon

Thank You
A big ‘Thank You’ to all who supported
the annual summer quiz
not only buying the question sheets, but also completing them.
This year, £60 was raised for church funds
and the lucky winner pulled out of the hat was
Elspeth McLinden from West Calder
Margaret Hampson

Our own Queensferry Crossing
The Pastoral Care Group is organising a trip across the new
Queensferry Crossing bridge on
Thursday 12th October
leaving the West Kirk at 11.30am and stopping for lunch at
Harry Ramsden’s before driving over the bridge.
Names please to Joyce Moore, Jill Murray, Liz Dyer
The Queen will officially open the new bridge over the Firth of
Forth at a ceremony on 4th September exactly 53 years after
she opened the Forth Road Bridge. This ceremony Includes a
blessing by the Moderator of the Church of Scotland, the Rt
Rev Derek Browning, and a specially commissioned poem by
Scotland’s Makar, Jackie Kay.
The £1.35bn bridge will be opened to traffic on 30th August
then closed on 2nd & 3rd September to allow 50,000 pedestrians
chosen by ballot to cross; the 4th sees the official opening by
Her Majesty and on 5th Sept there is a ‘community day’
allowing another 10,000 people from local schools and
community groups the opportunity to walk across before it is
fully opened to traffic on 6th September.
Engineers used 23,000 miles of cables, almost enough to wrap
around the earth’s equator
Total of 35,000 tonnes of steel was used in the construction –
the equivalent of 80 Boeing 747 jets

West Kirk Fundraising Group Report
On Saturday 2nd September, instead of the usual Candy Bar,
the West Kirk is holding a Garden Fete.
(See details about this in a separate article).
However, in the church hall, the
Fundraising Group along with Guild
members will be providing cream teas
from 11a.m. and soup and filled rolls at
lunchtime. There will also be the usual
cake and candy stall there along with
some others.
From October the various Church organisations will be taking
their turn to run the Candy Bars. These will be held on the first
Saturday of the month until June with none in January.
Morning coffee is served from 10am followed by an excellent
home cooked lunch from 12pm till 1pm.
Come along if you haven't been before and enjoy meeting new
friendly folk over a "cuppa" or lunch.
Usual stalls with home baking, soft goods, tombola and raffle
will be there.
All funds raised go towards the important ongoing work of the
upkeep of the West Kirk.
If you would like to help with this cause and join our Group you
would be most welcome. Just phone me Jill Murray on
01506 871755 or email jillmurray172@btinternet.com
Hope to see you soon
Jill Murray (convener)

Ringing endorsement for
CHURCH BELLS
A recent newspaper article highlighted preparations for a
special peal of celebration after a failed attempt to silence kirk
bells.
Local Environmental Health Officers have dropped an
investigation following a complaint about the noise of the bells
at Errol Parish Church in the Carse of Gowrie in Perthshire.
The minister, Rev John Macgregor was stunned by the
“phenomenal support” shown by the community which
recognised both the bells and the church as an integral part of
the village and its life.
Whilst recognising that some people can be more sensitive to
noise than others, Rev McGregor explained these church bells
are mechanical and need to be wound up every three days,
meaning they cannot simply be switched on and off.
Thanks to John Moffat for this item
Maybe next time you drive up the A90 towards Dundee, make
a diversion into Errol and listen for yourself.
Meanwhile, West Kirk continue to be grateful to Craig for his
continued bellringing skills on a Sunday morning.

Parish Record
Baptisms
Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of God belongs to such as them.”
11th June—Caitlin Ailsa Struthers, infant daughter of Robert and
Catherine Struthers (nee Dick)
11th June—Michael David O’Hagan, infant son of Craig and Rosemary
O’Hagan (nee Doonan)
2nd July - Harry Daniel Lorentzen, infant son of Peter and Jennifer
Lorentzen (nee Wallace)
2nd July—Martha Emily Bird, infant daughter of Kenneth and Pauline
Bird (nee Wallace)
16th July—Jacob Ian McAdam, infant son of Steven and Claire
McAdam (nee Simmonds)

Deaths
Jesus said “I am the resurrection and the life.”
27th May—Thomas Anderson, late of Stewart Court, West Calder
29th May—Isabella Boles, Mungle Place, West Calder
13th June—Maria Fawl, Hollyhock Glade, Livingston
16th June—Sadie Carroll, Langside Crescent, Polbeth
22nd June—Agnes Wallace, Eagles View, Livingston
30th June—Esther Paul, Crusader Court, Dedridge, Livingston

To all who have lost a loved one we extend our sincere
sympathies and prayers.

Events: October 2017
Tuesday

3rd

Minister’s Office Hours

Polbeth Harwood 10.30am

Saturday

7th

Candy Bar

West Kirk

10.00am

Sunday

8th

Harvest Thanksgiving

West Kirk

9.45am

Polbeth Harwood 11.15am
Wednesday 11th Minister’s Office Hours

West Kirk

10.30am

Thursday

12th ‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’

Dickson Court

10.30am

Thursday

12th Pastoral Care Outing

West Kirk

11.30am

Events: September 2017
Saturday

2nd

Garden Fete

West Kirk

11.00am

Sunday

3rd

Holy Communion

West Kirk

9.45am

Polbeth Harwood

11.15am

Tuesday

5th

Minister’s Office Hours

Polbeth Harwood

10.30am

Thursday

7th

Pastoral Care Meeting

West Kirk

1.00pm

Thursday

7th

Board & Session meetings West Kirk

7.00pm

Sunday

10th Bible Class

West Kirk

9.45am

Sunday

10th ‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’

Stewart Court

2.00pm

Wednesday

13th Minister’s Office Hours

West Kirk

10.30am

Wednesday

13th Board & Session meetings Polbeth Harwood

7.00pm

Tuesday

19th Minister’s Office Hours

Polbeth Harwood

10.30am

Thursday

21st Friendship Cafe

Community Centre 1.30pm

Thursday

21st Bible Blether

Polbeth Harwood

Friday

22nd Youth Group

Wednesday

27th Minister’s Office Hours

8.00pm
7.00pm

West Kirk

Contribution deadline
for the next issue...
All contributions for the October
edition of the magazine should be
submitted to the editor,
preferably by email,
before Monday 25th September 2017

10.30am

Church Calendar
Weekly Events
Sunday

Morning Worship West Kirk

9.45am

Polbeth Harwood

11.15am

Sunday Club

West Kirk Hall

9.45am

JAM Club

Polbeth Harwood

11.15am

Monday

Beavers

West Kirk Hall

6.15pm

Tuesday

Craft Club

West Kirk Hall

10.00am

Minister’s Office

Polbeth Harwood

10.30am

Star Harmonies

Polbeth Harwood

5.30pm

Bridge Club

West Kirk Hall

7.00pm

WRI Handcrafts

Polbeth Harwood

7.00pm

West Kirk Hall

9.30am

West Kirk

10.30am

Dance Class

Polbeth Harwood

5.00pm

Cubs

West Kirk Hall

6.15pm

Strategy Games

West Kirk Hall

8.00pm

Scouts

West Kirk Hall

6.30pm

Slimming World

Polbeth Harwood

7.30pm

1st & 3rd weeks

Wednesday Calder Kids
Minister’s Office
2nd & 4th weeks

Thursday

